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Santa Rosa Plain Advisory Committee Comment Tracking
Section Location Commentor Nature of comment Comment Response
1.0 Introduction
   1.1 Purpose
   1.2 Administrative Information 94 Jburke, C Close grammatical Gold Ridge Resource Conservation District

The Santa Rosa Plain GSA formed an Advisory Committee of 18 members in October 
2017 consisting of appointment of members appointed by from each of the nine-
member agencies, the City of Sebastopol and the Federated Indians of Graton 
Rancheria, and nine seven interest based members appointed by the Santa Rosa Plain 
GSA Board:
2 - Environmental (from organizations with a presence in the Basin)
• 2- Rural residential well owner
• 1 - Business community
• 2 - Agricultural
• 1 - Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria
• 1 – City of Sebastopol

117-125 Jburke, C Close grammatical

2.0 Description of Plan Area
both abut a small eastern segments segment of the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin 

   2.1 General Setting and Jurisdictional Areas 194 Jburke, C Close grammatical boundary. 

198 Jburke, C Close grammatical Area Subbasin, Alexander Area Subbasin, and Wilson Grove Formation Highlands Basin.

In 2014, the State of California enacted the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, 
which includes requirements that must be addressed in the Santa Rosa Plain, as this 

220 committee editorial area is considered a medium priority groundwater basin. 
   2.2 Topography and Geography
   2.3 Surface Water and Drainage Features

Rosa, Sebastopol, Town of Windsor, several unincorporated communities, and areas of 
   2.4 General Land Use Characteristics 239 Jburke, C Close grammatical rural

Recycled water is treated to tertiary standards and provided by the Town of Windsor’s, 
and the City of Santa Rosa’s Laguna Treatment Plant, and the Airport Larkfield’s 
Wwastewater Ttreatment Pplants and is used for crop and landscape irrigation in lieu 

   2.5 Water Source Types and Water Use Sectors 298-300 Jburke, C Close grammatical of using groundwater or imported water.
Recycled water is relied upon for agricultural purposes used to irrigate vineyards, 
dairies, and pasturelands, as well as landscaped parks, commercial properties, schools 
and golf courses.  Suggest we add information regarding how much acreage is 
irrigated by recycled water/how much water is used for irrigation purposes in all these 

301-306 Jburke, C Close editorial service areas.

Suggest deleting the following sentence – it’s not entirely correct as recycled water 
from both Santa Rosa and Windsor goes to the Geyers and not sure it’s relevant as we 
should be indicating how much acreage is irrigated/how much water is used to offset 
gw/imported water in the basin :  A significant portion of the total recycled water 
produced from Laguna Treatment Plant is delivered for energy generation to the 
Geysers Geothermal Steamfield located in the Mayacamas Mountains outside of the 

301-306 Jburke, C Close editorial Subbasin and contributing water shed areas.
   2.6 Existing Monitoring Programs and Networks 355 Jburke, C Close grammatical Suggest spelling out acronym afy – it’s the first time used in this document.

357 Jburke, C Close grammatical Suggest spelling out acronym CASGEM - it’s the first time used in this document.
The City of Santa Rosa adopted submitted the final SNMP in 2013 and the NCRWQCB 

403-404 Jburke, C Close grammatical approved the SNMP in a letter dated September 1, 2015.
Suggest including info about CIMIS (California Irrigation Management Information 
System) to this section. There are multiple stations in the basin. See listing of stations 
here (sort by County for easy identification of local stations) : 

421 Jburke, C Close editorial https://cimis.water.ca.gov/Stations.aspx )
   2.7 Existing Management Programs and Studies 507 Jburke, C Close editorial Rosa Plan Plain

516 Whaydon grammatical North Coast Resource Partnership Integrated regional water Management Plan

The North Coast Integrated Regional Water  anagement Plan (NCIRWMP) was formed 
in 2004 as a voluntary, non-regulatory, stakeholder-driven planning framework meant 
to emphasize shared priorities and local autonomy, authority, knowledge, and 
approaches to achieving Tribal, state, regional, and local priorities related to North 
Coast water infrastructure, watersheds, public health, and economic vitality. The 
NCIRWMP changed it’s name in early 2013 to the North Coast Resources 516 Whaydon editorial
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Partnership (NCRP) to distinguish the partnering entities and cooperative process 
comprising the NCRP, and to recognize and emphasize that the NCRP is embarking 
upon a more well-rounded planning effort in order to meet all of the social, economic, 
and environmental challenges facing the North Coast, not only those directly related to 
water.  The NCRP continues to focuses on areas of common interest and concern to 
North Coast stakeholders and on attracting funding to the North Coast Region, and 
recognizes unique local solutions in different parts of the Region( 
https://northcoastresourcepartnership.org/). is a stakeholder driven colaboration 
among local goverment, watershed groups, tribes and interested partners in the North 

522 Whaydon editorial Coast region of California (http://www.northcoastirwmp.net)

The North Coast comprises seven counties, multiple major watersheds, and a planning 
area of 19,390 square miles, representing 12% of California's landscape, including the 
Plan Area.  It is a “source region” – for clean water, carbon sequestration, and biological 
diversity and provides these benefits to other parts of California and the world.  The 
NCRP's focus areas include restoring salmonid populations, enhancing the beneficial 
water uses, promoting energy independence, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, 
addressing climate change, supporting local autonomy and intra-regional cooperation, 
and enhancing public health and economic vitality in the region's economically 
disadvantaged communities.522 Whaydon editorial
The NCRPIRWMP serves as a comprehensive planning tool that links other water 
resources   management plans and programs through collaborative processes, 

533 grammatical coordination and communication.
550 Jburke, C Close grammatical Formatting problem – sentence appears to not be justified correctly

The Water Supply Strategies Action Plan (Action Plan) was…
There are many “plans” referred to in this chapter.  Where possible, use different 

595 Jburke, C Close editorial acronyms
Immediate actions identified within the Action Plan that are specific to groundwater 

598 Jburke, C Close grammatical include:
Add a sentence regarding the City of Santa Rosa’s climate plan efforts – although we 
are part of the RCPA, we have separate Climate Action Plans that the regional plan 
refers to.  Suggest inserting the following sentence:
In addition, the City of Santa Rosa has prepared two Climate Action Plans – the 
Community-wide Climate Actin Plan and the Municipal Climate Action Plan which 
complement the Regional Climate Action Plan (https://srcity.org/1634/Climate-Action-

622-23 Jburke, C Close editorial Planning)
655-56 Jburke, C Close grammatical CUWCC is now called California Water Efficiency Partnership (CalWEP)

Each of these member utilities, in addition to the City of Sebastopol and California 
American Water Company, have water conservation programs to assist their 
communities in improving water use efficiency and reducing water waste use.658-660 Jburke, C Close grammatical
Specific urban residential programs for increasing indoor (high efficiency toilets, 
fixtures, and washers) and outdoor (landscaping assistance, surveys and retrofits) for 

668-670 Jburke, C Close grammatical increasing conservation.
The MWELO was most recently updated in 2015 and all entities were required to 

690 Jburke, C Close editorial comply.  This section needs to be updated accordingly.
landowners is called the “Slow it. Spread it. Sink it. Store it!” publication produced by 

704 Jburke, C Close grammatical the Sonoma RCD.
A guide focusing on rainwater catchment systems is called the “Roof Water Harvesting 

710-11 Jburke, C Close grammatical for a Low Impact Water Supply” booklet produced by the…

The resulting plan Russian River Regional SWRP provides a framework for submitting, 
754-56 Jburke, C Close grammatical quantifying, scoring, and ranking future projects in an objective and data driven format.

The description for this section needs to be updated - In early 2013, jurisdictions that 
had been designated as Phase II municipalities within the Russian River Watershed 
were provided an option to align with the Phase I program in an effort for watershed-
wide consistency and collaboration. The cities of Cloverdale, Cotati, Rohnert Park, 
Healdsburg, Sebastopol, Ukiah, and the Town of Windsor, and the Phase II designated 
portions of the County of Sonoma elected to participate in the Phase I program as Co-

769 Jburke, C Close editorial Permittees.  Also suggest including link to the LID manual 
784 Jburke, C Close grammatical The Water Agency Sonoma Water

   2.8 General Plan and Related Plan Land Use Categories
local agency responsible for administering permits for wells within the Subbasin.  

   2.9 Well Permitting Policies and Procedures 917 Jburke, Cclose grammatical (Missing a period at end of sentence)
   2.10 Additional GSP Elements



General
Figure 2-9 – add classification numbers to the key, so Class 1-4 areas are numbered 

FIGURE 2-9 Jburke, Cclose editorial according to the discussion in lines 931-933 and 937. 
FIGURE 2.4C committee grammatical Change logo

Staff Response - 2-4a and 2-4b aren’t identifying sources of water.  Added 
The two are confusing because irrigated ag could be assumed to be GW. The next map note that determination of irrigated vs non-irrigated based on DWR land 
is recycled water and shows all purple. Should include recycled water on 2.4b.

FIGURE 2.4B & 2.5committee editorial use mapping
FIGURE 2.5 committee grammatical Highway 12 needs to be a line. Currently it looks like the basin boundary. 

How we represent knowledge of wells and quantity? Do we need to represent this as Staff Response - Good point; some squares represent multiple wells (i.e., 
documented water wells (not estimated or inferred)? Need to clarify that data set is 

quarter section in township range).what is documented and not necessarily what is there. FIGURE 2.6 committee editorial
Staff Response – Yes, it’s state database, but there has been a lot of work 

Locating wells from databases is very difficult. Is this map of wells from the state’s 
done by USGS, which is incorporated into the dataset. Will also consider database? 

editorial information from Permit Sonoma.
editorial Should note if it’s a hybrid of different things

FIGURE 2.9 committee editorial Should include a disclaimer that the figure is simplified, since it has to be so general.

Page 1, consider putting land use category right up front. Consider overall land use 
principles in the basin (e.g., urban growth boundaries and presence of community 
separators). This sets good context. Once in the body of the document, in the urban 
water management section, include information on projected groundwater and surface Staff Response – Moved General Plan/Land Use Planning to Section 2.2.  
water usage in cities. Highlight projects that will advance conservation and explain Projected groundwater and surface water usage will be included in the Basin 
expected benefits. For general plan water policies, highlight specific information Setting - Water Budget Section.  Specific groundwater policies from municipal 

committee editorial regarding groundwater use policies. general plans will be added to Section 2.2.
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